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0:• US TROOPS MOVE TOWARD LAOS BORDER
Local ROTC
Praised By
Inspectors

Boys!

•
a

Vol. [-XXXII! No. 114

Recipients Get
$31,277 Here

MSC Tunes Up
For ON Meet

New Light Offered
By Murray Electric
System, For Home

— Fratiktort. Calais...1y County's
publas assistance recipients received $31:277 in aid last month
thretugh the State Department of
Ecolremic Security, Commissioner
Earle V. Powell has announced.
The needy aged received a total
of $24.590 in April, families, receiving aid to dependent children
were paid a total of $2,077, the
needy blind $282, and the totally
and permanently disabled $3,123.
Statewide payments totaled $5,330,778 during the month, Commissioner Powell added, and went
to 146.054 needy Kentuckians.

1,000 Marines Ready To Land
In Thailand To Give Support

The aturray Liectric System toBy EUGENE McLOUGHLIN
day announced the adoption of
the C'ommunistts. This issue broke
United Press International
a new policy and rate on outdoor
up past negotiations.
American soldiers in Thailand
lighting wrhich makes it easier
French government sources in
President Ralph Woods and Lt.
for consumers to obtain standard- were reported moving toward the Paris said SOUVanna was ready
Col. Joseph G. Fowler, Professor
mounted outdoor lights an their Laotian border today, involving to talk and offered to meet Boon
Murray State College's four the season. Coach
of Military Science, have announcBaddy Hewitt's
the United States more deeply in ('kin's negotiations in Laos on the
property.
spring spurts teams, each of them crew took part
ed that the Murray State ROTC
in the Southern
According to E. S. Ferguson, the battle to stop cotnmunism Plain of Jan.. The Peiping Radio
assured of a winning season, will Intercoalegiate
unit was praised very highly by
‘
at Athens, Ga.
manager of the Murray Electric from swamping the rest of South- broadcast indicated that Pathet
soon put the wraps on regular MSC's Bill Graham
the Annual Federal Inspection
made an imSystem, the new outdoor lighting east Asia.
Lao "Red" Prince Souphanouyong
season activity, but three of them pre sive showing,
Tearn, cammanded by Colonel Joe
finishing 18th
policy sets a flat monthly fee on
will be atoning up" for next and topping
M. Sanders of the Eastern KenWashington reports said a battle also favored the talks.
all other Kentucky
outdoor
lighting.
Monthly costs
Got To Formosa
weekend's Ohio Valley Conference entrants.
tucky State College. The inspecJo members will run from $2.60 to unit of 1.000 men of the 25th
But Boun Qum and his strongchampionships at Richmond. Ky.
tion team, representing the ComArmy Division's 27th Infantry was
The Racer track team, a solid
$3.60,
depending on the size and
man, Gen. Phourni. Nosavan. flew
The Racer baseball tean• will favorite
manding General Second Army,
ordered to the Mekwv_River town
toa capture an unpre,yp
-to Formosa today for a three-day
sseasans
-dame cedeined fifth consecutive consi,aad the-cad-lege aft -day ThursUdong
after
pro-Communi
st
The
only cost uselito local consumvisit, apparently without setting a
Tuesday against Southeast Mis- ference
day, 10 May, The- Team- was pare
championship next weekers for these lights will be the rebels chased the remnants of the date for the session. Nationalist
suuri. Coach Johnny Reagan's end, will loosen
titularly complementary of the
royal
Laotian
army
out
of
northup Tuesday night
monthly charge. Ferguaon said.
sources in Taipei - indicated the
nine, which this week lost the with a dual
state of training, personal appearmatch against WestThe System win ouy me nature, western Laos into Thailand dur- government might give 1.306 some
OVC's western division title to ern at Bowling
ing
the
ance, esprit de corp and military
weekend.
Green.
install it on a pole and will reMiddle Tennessee, will carry a
high U. S. officials raid 1.000 rice and cement. but there was
courtesy of the 1051 members of
William C. Adams
If Bill Furgersun's ahinlies get
place burned out lamps without
little chance of military help
13-12 record into the game with by Arkansas
American
Inc Cadet Brigade. Colonel SandMarines aboard a 7th
State in their fine:
charge to the member. The Monthwithout American approval.
the Cape Girardeau, Mu., crew. home meet
Fleet
task
force
ers stated that he was rraet imwere
ready
to
here tomorrow night,
The final general meeting of ly charge also includes the cost
President Kennedy put La S.
Meanwhile, the Racer track, the defending OVC
land as reinforcements when the
pressed by the ouiatanding relachamps will the' Murray Woman's Club will fir electricity.
•
military preparations into action
golf, and tennis teams will be carrys a
Thai
government
tionship between the military, the
gave
formal
apperfect 7-0 reaord into be Friday evening at six o'clock
Lighting • fixtures, Ferguson exweekend conferences
in
after
preparing for the OVC meets that the. match
ceilege facultas, community, and,
with Western.
plained, will be .photoelicetrically proval. It was expected momen- which he received reports that
I at the Club House.
William Adam, son of Mr. and will take place next Friday and
tarily.
in particular,'Dr. Wood's personal
Highlight ef the Western-Murprua'ommunist rebels now ocThe Program of the evening will controlled so they a-ill come on
Elements of the 7th Fleet were the
interest in the ROTC program. Mrs. William Adams has an en- Saturday at the homesite of East- ray match should be the
cupied 5.000 square miles of Northhurdles be the installation of new of- and go off automatically. The
viable
record
local
Boy
the
in
ern's
.maneuvering
Maroons.
into
a
semi-circle
He also complemented the ROTC
duet between Murray's Charlie ficers. Mrs. W. H. Beaman. Pa- degree of darkness or light conwestern Laos placed on the gor
The tennis team, a slight. fa- Allen
around the Indochina Peninsula,
staff for their enthusiasm and the Scout organization. His rise in
and
Western's
eminent side of the cease-fire
Mickey ducah, District Governor of the trols the photoelectric cell.
scouting
many
awards
the
and
he
vorite
to
U.
airborne
S.
troops in Okinawa
unseat Western as the Bran, a pair of
professional manner in which the
freshmen who Woman's Club Federation, will be I 'This new yard light will furline a year agar.
program is being conducted. H• has won are included in the fol- conterence's net champion, is end- rank 1-2 among the
the installing officer. A special ! riab inexpensive protection from and 114Wall and on the U. S. West
It put the rebels right on the
conference'
lowing
aecouht.
ing its regular season with a two- hurdlers.
further stated that, as an exprogram of music will be present- I prowlers for our consumers," Fer- Coast were on alert.
bolder with Thailand, one of
On March 3 William C. Adams match tour of Missouri this weekperienced inspector, he could tell
ed by the Music Department guson said. "Adequately lighted
America's
strongest
allies
in
Reinforces Border
after the first 30 minutes that Jr. was presented the most covert- end. Coach Jim Harris' netters,
property will discourage prowlers
Chorus.
Southeast Asia.
• Murray State College had an out- ed Eagle Award in Scouting. The now 14-2 for the campaign, meet
Thailand
ordered
and
its
greatly
troops
own
reduce
Reservations for the dinner I
the threat
In neighboring South Viet Nam,
Eagle badge was Presented to his Concordia Seminary taday and
stand:rip, ROTC unit.
meeting are $1 00 per person and, of theft. Most important." he said, to reinforce the border area and where the United States' already
Premier
avoiTh
The Team's itinerary included mother by Bud Tolley farmer the University of Missouri toSarg
Thanarat
good
light,
called
farm work can
on is deeply committed ,n the battle
should be in by Wednesday.
evaluation of all phases of the Eagle Scout and at present chair- morrow in their final two matches
begin earlier or work can con- the people to keep calm and trust against Communist Viet
Cong
man
advancement
the
of
'comof
the
year.
In
three
the
tinue
in
government.
after
recent matmilitary activity it the college to
dark."
guerrillas. American military' ofmittee
Scouting
on
Calloway
in
ches,
the
Racer
The
netters
Communist propaganda outlets ficials were encouraged by the
include records and admini AraMurray Electric System will
put down
Tech, Middle, and
call this new lighting program set up a strident outcry against results of new tactics being used.
lion, supply and maintenance of County. Mrs. Adams the pinned Tennessee
the
badge
on
Bill,
Bill.
the
Son
of
Western,
'iLight Watchman Service."
the latter team falling
the American maneuvers Radio
Government and College property,
During the weekend 2,000 Viet.
Manager Ferguson pointed out Moscow said Laos is 'being ex- namese troops. half of them flown
observation of classroom instruc- Mr. and Mrs. William C Adams by a 4-3. count. which is the
of
1632
West
Olive
has
been
in
vorrr
KNOX,
KY. (AHTNC)-- that the new yard lights are avail- posed to the danger of direct In by '28 1:. S. Marine and Army
same margin of vistery scored by
t:are and drill-a.
-aristftlrir Wee .1185. He .rw.c a the Racers in an earlier
Arany Pvt. Billy T. Wells. 22, son able to any farm, home, business U. S. military intervention."
The Perahing Rifle Cum;alty
meeting
.,
The trial of Larry Cain, chargsizeable
a
f-lookroulders.. rotated
Scout
Cub
to
from
1955
1958
In
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. Alfred W. Wells, or institution that receives elecat Bowling Green. However, in ed with
Radio Peiping carried an inter- 'guerrilla force on the Plain of
Commanded by Cadet Major Larry
"voluntary manslaughter"
Feb.
1958
he
joined
Troup
R Kite 2. Murray, Ky.. is receiving tricity from the Murray Electric terview with Laotian' rebel Gen. Reeds.
45 as this
recent
Lynn, furnished an Honor Guard
match. Western's was held in Circuit Court
this eight weeks ot advanced individ- System Anyone wanting
more in- Kong Le in which he charged I The action was directed by Lt.
and Exhibition Drill Unit which a Boy Scout and served as As- number one player. Don Meyer, morning. Young Cain
is
charged
sistant
Patrol
Leader and Libr- avenged a defeat by
greeted the inspection team on
Murray's in regard to an accident which ual training at The Armor Center, formation about this new service, that the United Slates actually 'Col. Frank B. Clay, son of rearian
in that Unit.
Fort Knox. Ky. The training is he added, should call or drop by provoked the rebel attacks in tired Gen. Lucius D. Clay, PresiBob Cooper.
their arrival. In addition to Colonel
occurred on November 22, 2961 in
Ileawas inducted into the Order
the Murray Electric System. of- northern Laos and that the royal dent Kennedy's special adviser un
scheduled to end May 28.
Murray's golfers have finished which Mrs. Hall
Sanders, other members of the
McCuistion
lost
Wells is receiving instruction in fice.
Laotian army broke the cease-fire Berlin.
team we're Major William 0. of the Arrow in 1980 and since the season unbeaten in three dual her life.
• baJ
first.
Keeling and Captain James T. that time has attended‘the Area meets In their final action of
Csin's car emerged from the operating the 90-millimeter tank
B.
Conclave
at
Lexington‘in
1981
gun
Nevertheless,
and
both
driving
royal
the
Lathe
Army's
Ileatheock of Xaver University.
Penny Road into Kentucky 121
otian government in Vient.ane
Captain Carl L. Espy, Jr. of East- and at Louis'. ilk' in 1962
into the path of the car of Mr. harized with the duties and reIn
May
of
1962
he
was
presented
medium tank. He is being famiand the rebel leadership appeared
ern Kentucky State Colelge. Masand Mrs. McCuration.
ready: to talk peace terms.
ter Sergeant Richard R. Giles of his Gad and Country Award by
The prosecution presented its with the duties and responsibilities
of each of the four crew memMarshall University and Sergeant the First Baptist Church of which
case
thai
morning
and
at
noon
the
Asks New Talks
,
•
The Chief Chennubby District
First Class McKinley frorn Head- he is a member. He also served
--defense presented its case The ber, who man a tank: the comThe Senior 4-H Club District defense asked for a directed ver- mander, driver, gunner and load- Committee of the Boy Scouts of
quarters 20th Corps, Fart Hayes, on camp staff for summer camp
The government of Prince Boon
in 1961 and has been chosen for Rally was held
Ohio.
America
will convene Friday Own. its 5.000-men army shaton Saturday. May dict this morning but Judge Earl er.
He entered the Army last Jan- night, May 18. 7:16 p.m., at the tered in northwest Laos and its
12 at the Carlisle County High Osborne overruled the motion.
Thursday's drill period was dis- statf again this year.
In
1961
he joined Explorer Pat School.
missed by the PMS to show his
Cain related that he tried to uary and completed basic training G.A.F. Administration Building in treasury shrinking by .suspension
Miss late Garner. age 72. died
Eddie Lee Grogan was District stop at the intersection, but that at the fort.
of American economic aid, cabled
Calvert City.
appreciation to the Cadet Brigade 45 and since that time he has
Sunday at her home on Murray
been elected Vice President of the Boy's Speech Champion
Wells
is
a
1957
neutralist
graduate
Souvanna
Prince
far a job well dune.
This
Phouunit
of
his
brakes failed to work lie said
of the Four Rivers
He Chose
route four after an extended illPost the office he now holds. He for his subject -441 Club
Council includes Calloway, Graves ma in Paris with offers to re- ness.
Work- .that he placed the car in second Douglass High School.
is also Vice Chief of the White A Way for Democracy.sume
peace
talks.
and Marshall County scout leadIle will gear and it slowed some but that
She is survived by two sisters,
Feather Lodge Order of the Ar- represent the Di/deice 1-A at
Informed sources in Vientiane
ers. Dr. James C. Hart. Murray,
the he could not stop it. Ile started
Mrs. Tom Taylor. and Miss L.ula
row and Chapter Chief of the Kentucky State Fair.
Boon
said
Oum offered to let Sou- Garner. both
is District Chairman. Plans will
to turn toward Murray, he said,
of Murray route four;
Wa-wo-ki-ye Chapter.
Randy • Patterson gave a Boy's but saw a car caming, and then
be laid for Work Day at Boy vanna's faction control the strate- and tuo brothers. Inman Garner,
Bill ds presently employed as Individual Demonearation, received turned toward
Scout Camp and Training Meet- gic police and defense ministries Murray rotate two, and Newman
Mayfield.
a carrier far. 'the Ledger and a blue ribbon and was second in
David E. Bogard, seaman ap- ing far July. Bill Kleinsmith, Cal- in a coalition government if he Garner, Murray.
It was when he pulled front the
Times for which he has worked 4 the District.
Penny Road into the highway that prentice, USN. son of Mr, and Mrs. vert City, a-ill head the Marshall could give some assurance they
alias Garner war; a member at
Mary Beth Bazrell gave a speech he had the collision with Mr. Mc- Troy W. Bogard ef 404 Souta. Ceunty host group.
would not fall into the hands of the Elm Grove Baptist Chllreh.
John Wesley Hopkins, 76, died
on
American"
Trad it mils.** She Cuistion.
12th st.. Murray, Ky., is serving
Funeral services will he held there
this morning at the Henry County
CALLED MEETING
received a blue ribbon.
The jury took the case !shortly aboard the attack aircraft carrier
this afternoon at three o'clock.
Hospital in Paris. Ile was a resiMiss Linda Henry gave a dem- after 2:00 p. m. today and was USS Saratoga, operating with the
Rev. M T. Roberti-ion and Rev.
dent of the Elkhorn community
There will be a brief called onstration on -Haab Puppies" and not out by press time Common- Sixth Fleet
in the Mediterranean.
Harald Lassiter will officiate the
in Henry County.
general meeting of the IINurray received a blue ribbon.
wealth Attorney John Gregory
The ship, wilicn has been in
service. . Burial will be in the
Survivors are a setter, Miss La- Woman's Club on Tuesday aftMarsha Hendon gave a demon- and County Attorney James Over- the Mediterranean for the past
church cemetery.
vine Iforakins, Elkhorn; several ernoon at 1:30 P. psi.
All mom- stration on "First Aid in the bey presented the prosecution- five months, has visited ,ports in
Active pallbearers are Hafford
nieces and nephews; and 14 great hers are urged 4o be present Medicine Cabinet" nil received and
Wells Overbey was the de- France, .Italy, Sicily, Lebanon,
Lovins, M . W. henry, Luther
nieces and nephews. Mrs. H.'S. for this natating.
a red ribbon.
fense attorney.
Cyprus and Greece.
Gooch, McKinley Arnett, Carnell
Arnold of Murray route two is
Wells. and Ilafton Garner.
a niece.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Friends may call at the McElroy
Home has charge of the arrangeFuneral Home in Paris. Funeral
ments.
services will be held there Tuesday at 2:00 p m. with burial in
The Methodist Men's Club of
the Elkhorn eemettery.
the' Lynn . Grove and Goshen
Charge will hold their regular
VET MAN ON WAY
monthly dinner meeting at 6:30
p. nit, this evening.
Miss Baothela Jo Weather. daugh-'
The visiting 'guest speaker is a
B. D. Nisbet. a Contact RepreVandal Wrater of Mr and
layman speaker from Murray First
sentative (of the Kentucky Disabled
In Moscow, Soviet Premier Ithrushehev entertains IndoneUser. as initiated into -the alonor
Niettaxiff Church and also KenF:x.Service Men's
. Board will be
sian Foreign Minister Suhandrio and members of a Jakarta
Fraternity. Kappa Delta It on,
in Murray on May 2.1 at the
ab
tucky State Manager of the Wood.
delggatlon seeking arm'. A purchase pact was tIgned.
Tuesday evining. May Etth.
Amertean -Legion !fall to assist
of the World life-"insurance.men
This Honor Fraternity •ia. for •
veterans _and their dependants.
Society, Buford Hurt.
r jamor. senior add graduate 51u
Mr. Niabot will he. in Murray
laie dinner will be served by
dent who show high scholastic
Irvine ,9i00 a. m. until 3:00 p. in.
the Women of Gosfien Church.
ability. and professional leadersaga.:a.
The Jrnalic .virj11 be furnished -by
The Delta Omega cater was
Ap .1brieene.gfireeePAC.
egetilir
i8 • *arm.ilnied1939
i
...I
:
,...,„...‘Vaiirattg-vilii . Itflgsitte.
.r, The • Kamm Delta Pi -Annual
Th.va, held at the Murray
Woman's a'lub house.
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New Officers Of Club
Will Be Installed

Bill Adams Has Good
Record In Scouting

I

CELESTE

'• HOLM

'IMES

•

Manslaughter
Case Is Heard Billy T. Wells Is
In Court Today In Advance Training

I

District Committee
Will Meet Friday

Senior 4-H Rally
Held On Saturday

John Hopkins
Dies Today

ASY
ERMS

7RONA

r7-70,

LRINES-

0

PLY

David Bogard Is On
Aircraft Carrier

•

Lynn Grove-Goshen
Methodist Men Meet

Initiated Into
Honot Etaternity

•

r

Woidliter
Report

Board At Hazel
Named By Combs

saktut4

be Valise hem talemellemei
All zones of Kentucky - Sunny and continued unseasonably
warm today and Tuesday. Fair
and warm tonight. High today low
90s, low tonight mid 60s.
O
Temperatures at 5 a. in. (EST).:
Louisville 65
siOnaingten 68
lama flatten 66
Paducah 05

1916

County Woman
Dies Sunday

FINDS SOVIET UTOPIA A MYTH - David Johnson, 32. who quit his-job
as a railroad Worker,
sold his possessions and took his pregnant wife, Joanne, and their 4-year °lel twin
sons. Cole and
Lindsay to Moscow which he believed to be a "Utopia, where things are done right,"
arrives at
Idlt•wild Airport, New York, enroute back to Manchester, N.H., his eight-year dream
shattered.
-I've made an exceptionally tragic mistake," he said, as he headed home on borrowed money.

Frankfort. Gov, Bert Combs has
appointed Finis Weatherford city
judge, of
city of Hazel in
Calloway
nty.
Combs also appointed Sy Miller,. W. T. Russell, J. B. Dover,
Hoyt Like and H. V. Paschall
members of fhe Hazel city council.
The appointments were necessary since the city had ris candidates for the offices in the last
elect ion.

Charlie Lalisiter
To Address School

In Prague, tk.n. Rong-Le, loader of the Laotian tied forces,
stalks with Czech Defense Minister Gen. Bohumir Lonisky.
IRON CURTAIN CALLS-These photos from behind the Iron
curtain make it pretty obvious where the wherewithal to
atir up local wars comes from.
(Radiophoto
)
,

IMO

1,
0

s.

•

Graduation exercises for, the
Aurora Elementary School will be
held Wednesday, May 16th at
7.00 p. m.
Charlie Lassiter Principal of
Ahno School and State Herpresentative, will be the guest speaker ann.runces Aurora Principal
Nat Green.
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Player With Musical Name, Bought For A
Song. Plays A Pretty Tune For Manager
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By tan teal Press International
American Leagu•
.
W. L. Pct. G8
17 10 630 —
Cleveland
12
New
10 615
Minnesota
17 13 W7 1i
4. hicago '
17 14 .548 2
14 13 519 3
Baltimore
13 13 500 312
where. $S.88.
Ls Angeles
•13 13 500 312
'Detroit
12 14 462 41-2
Boston
Kansas.; City __a. 13 18 419 6
Washington
6 20 231 1012
•Saturdays Results
i
New Y irk 9 Cleveland 6
Boston 5 Detroit 1
alinnesurta 5 Kansas 4
Ej UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
iBaltimore 3 Washington 2
V.\TIC
(lIY — Paps. .1
N111. an the proltynts of Chicago 7 Loa Angeles 6
Sunday's Results
y(puth.!
leveland 6 New York 4. tat
•
"In t
families where there is a father who prays: who
1 Cleveland 8 New York 5 2nd
4as a c n'-ciinn• and haPPY faith. a h
attends catechism Boklmere .3 Washington 2
inst LAW on and takes his children with him. there will be nelpetroit 6 Boston 5
St.)rni and imliappiness hecause of rebellious and unlovina Minnesota 10 Kansas City 3
Chicago 15 LAIS Angeles 6
efitit
Hoisday's GBOlitS •
(No games scheduled)
WASHINGTON — Farmer W Al- Director Oveta Culp
Tuesday's Games
eildiv. at cerrmanies celebrating the 20th anniversary of the
New York at Boston. night
toutaiihg rif the WOmn
e's Army(
-tali,:
Los Angeles at Baltimore, night
"l hose 10.000 a #Men in the C.iris belay have the Minnesota at Detroit, night
C'
rmmoin
sense
wtsdrim to knaw that somebody has lir Washington at Chicago. nrght
guard the fort in Veace as '11 ell as in war." •
Kansas City at Cleveland, night

York

16

Quotes From The News

k

•-

Jgational League
W. 1-• Pet.
San Francisao . „ 24 8. 750
20 12 .625
Los Angeles
17 11 .607
St. I
16 13 .552
Cincinnati
14 14 .500
Pritsburgh .
14 18 .467
Ntilwatikee
11 18 _379
\-itst Nam
It.(til. Frank Ii. Clay. seniar Houston
9 21 300
Anit•rica,n :.#14 i bur ti, the Vietnamese 7th Divisitm. fallossints Chtcago
7 18 .230
Ness York
the success of- a military acirtin iti
Inch South Vietnamese
Saturday's Results
troops were transported by American helicopters:
Cincinnati 9 Pittdaorgh 2
"Tiu ngs.re
a
at,
•
New Vial( 3 Milwaukee 2 Ili
New York 8 NI,Iwaukee
Chicago 9 Philalelphia
—
-

WASHINGTON — .Dr. 1:1111r• A. Van Allen. discoverer
of the \ 611 AIL n raskettart
it, on the telarise posirkin of
American knaiss ledge in spites- as crimp:Ina! aith that of the.
Soviet I:Man:
American scientists have learned more about alnaist
every field of space science alian have the Russians."

GB
4
5
61-1a
812
9
11 1a
14
13

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File

M rs_
tithed i
at,liens passed a way at the
_Nliirray lisiapitai un :Sunday. She MI,• Only 18 years of aise
a'nri her death was canard from leukemia- which she had fur
the past year.
C. S. Low ry. teacher of aocial studiC:s at Murray State.
has liver. aelectet1 by the Sesselaer . 1'0k-technic Institute to
attend a three- day convocation in Troy. New York.
'
I Mrs. .4 a-rn-e - tf-.. ShAw - mncl - bet three cilildreff--- Elizabeth.
Susan. anti Natig•a• kit this morning fur Seattle. Washington.
where :they will sail far Japan to' join their husband and
father.

HUVISTOR TRIODE--Thiti tiny
electron tube, called a aswatt nuyiator triode, was developed by RCA In Harrison,
N J.. for use in anti-submarine warfare equipment
aircraft warning systems.
and such like. Ai shipment
of 50 weighs less than 1'
(Central Press/
ounces.

MURRAY LOAN CO.
BOG W. Maln Bt.
Telephone Pt 3-2621
'YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'

Twilight League
May 111, 1962
4 0
The Pin.sters
4 0
Caldwell Lsed Cars .....
Ezell Beauty School ..,..... 3 1
1 3
Murray Beauty Shop
o 4
Peoples Bank
0 4
Brandon Bros. Used Car,
High Team Single Game
780
The Pinsters
732
Caldwell Used Cars
•
730
Peopres Bank
High Team Three Games
2328
The Pinsters
2175
Caldwell Used Car,
2059
Peaples Bank ...
Hasa ind. Single Game
216
Judy Parker
Mildred
175
Wittilams
J
High Ind. Three Games
517
Judy Parker
501
Mildred Badge
481
Jo Wilaams
Top Ten Ind. Averages
172
Judy Parker
167
Mildred Hodge
160
J p Williams
157
Murrell Walker
152
Nita Emerson
150
Janet Sykes
148
.1•4ye Rowland
1.44.4
Sadie Ragsdale
143
,.Katie Linn,
142
Katherine Lax

Do You Know Why
There are hundreds of cleaning solvents and petroleums
prefossional cleaners: yet Sanitone is the only

one recommended by any clothing manufacturers?

IROMMENDLD BY - - - - IIIE HMV OF SIRBIN
IROMMENOLD BY
- WORSTED-TEX
RCOMMENDED BY - - - - HANDMACHER
RFLOMMENDED BY -•- - BOTANY 500
REcommrNop BY - - - JONATHAN LOGAN •

Federal Slate Market al,aa's
Servier. Monday. May 14. 1962.
Kentucky Purchase- Area Hog
Market report including 9 buying '
ins. Receipts Friday and Sat. r day tutaied • 2070 head Today
vtty 25C
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bs .15.25 no 515.50:
lbs 1114 00 to 545.25;
t .-•514•514 75:
• • 300 the, $13
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175: las .51300
'..040.9-aasterreacassrastaa ^4;4:
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, Sanitone is recommended by these atld many more outstanding clothing manufacturers because they know that
#

Sanitone makes your clothes last longer!

•

,

-

•

;•1I90.,

ROHM °ROME

best unless it is cleaned the Sanitone way!

BOONE'S
South Side of Square

JEFFREY'S

in the last two innings to hold
the lead as starter Johnny Podres
picked up his third win.

MURRAY

,Pinson i,Paces Reds
Vacia Pinson, with a homer
his 11th and triple, and Frank
Robinson, with a two-run homer,
paced the Reds, who beat the Pirates for the third straight time.
Bab Purkey went all the way .to
gain has sixth victory without a
loss. Jim Marshall's three-run third
inning homer was the. big_Psttaa
burgh blow.

- 011111%0W•I Pal TillIWAT 14 E.
.—.1...:..,t:..........igasw.--#
Ojoes ..... 8:00 • Start _ 7.00
--• TONITE -

Frank Bolliag's two-run homer
in the eighth, a "wrong field"
blow that traveled only 257 feet,
and an equally short homer by
Roy McMillan accounted Ior allthe Milwaukee runs against the
Mets. Before the game began,
manager Birdie Teibbetts read the
riot act to the Braves, who had
dropped a twin-bill to the Mots on
Saturday.

A Musical Holiday
of Fun for Everyone!

•

el
A,
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I

•

WOULD YOU

like
Hanna Paint to deliver
a beautiful 1962 Admiral
Duplex Refrigerator-Freezer
Combination to your home

•

absolutely

EE?

choice of five decorator
colors—four awarded per
month! Come in today for full
details=nothing to buy!
your

Murray Lumber Co.,Inc.
144 East Maple Street

Murray, Ky.

HELPING KENTUCKIANS
AFFORD
the greatest
possible
benefits'

Opening
SOON

LAUNDRY and

You never know for sure how serious
illness will be ... and you
dan't know how much its treatment
cost. But you do know that when you have Blue
ross-Blue Shield, you have dependable help in
eeting the cost of care. Blue CrOss-Blue Shield
ave never cancelled membership because of age,
eolith, or retirement.
an injury or

e

_

•s
4
••

PLaza 3-2552

Won
'
t Be'

Long Now!

.

•

THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO APPLY:

NDIVIDUAL - FAMILY —Mad 'the coupon below if
'01# ore a Ken,o(iicre 64 or ander, in goad health, and
either husband nor trofe works where there ore 10 or

peprspt
ortsA
. Ns....
.Gore
Rou

"'"

•••

;Zt-s-,•

;#t
;
r

may be formed where th.ereitire 5

INNED DOW7i AT HOMEr

Or more employees. aa

Then shop by phone. Phone mfriend. Run
an errand. Nilisit your seighbors. Phone
baby's ,gFaudina for advice. With your
telephone-at your slie, you need never
feel shut out-even when you're shut in.
Call often.

BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD'
3101 Bardstown Reed
A1TTRL-9
Louisville 5, Ky.
ii.. •#•;11,00 obh9otion, information end ea
application I.,
IN. Gest-Slue SI,mid.

CLEANERS
It

•

•

,

()CIR SVAIII)R()11414 A KIREAK!
It (ant look its

Baby Gifts

FOR SURGICAL PROTECTION
p.

.HOG MARKET

•

•,

By JOE SARGIS
6-5, In other AL games.
UPI Sports Writer
Giants Win Again
11#1ernal
Chuck Esiisegain, the chunky outIn the National League, the
fielder with the musical name, first-place San Francisco Giants
came to the Cleveland Indiana downed the Houston Colts, 7-2;
St. Louis 6 Los Angeles 5
for a song, and from the way he's the Los Angeles Dodgers took adSan Francisco 11 Houston 0
rapping the ball or late its the vantage of loose St. Louis play to
Sunday's Results
prettiest tune heard anywhere beat .the Cardinals 4-3; the CinMilwaukee 3 New York 2
by manager Mel McGaha.
cinnati Reds b'at the Pittsburgh
Cincinnati 6 Pittsburgh 4
In fact, Essegian, who wasn't Pirates, 6-4; the Milwaukee Braves
Chicago 8 Ituladelphia 7 1st
counted on for regular dirty when nipped the New York Mets, 3-2,
Chicago 8 Philadelphia 5 2nd
the season began, is wielding such and the Chicago Cubs climbed uuk
Los Angeles 4 St. Louis 3
a hot bat that he is making it of the cellar by beating the
San Francisco 7 Houston 2
doss nright difficult for the platoon- Philadelphia Phil:hes twice, 8-7
Monday's Games 't 1
conscious MeGaha to keep him and 8-5.
iNo games scheduled)
out of the starting lineup.
Vic Power drove in five runs
Tuesdays Games
Chuck, a failure with live dif- with a grand-slam homer and a
Chirac() at New York, night
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, night ferent major league chats; before single to lead the third-place
the Indians got him from the Twins to their win over Kansas
Milwaukee at Piasburgh. night
Kansas City Athletics a year no City. Rookie Joe Bonikowski went
Houston at Los Angeles. night
for pitcher Julius Grant, ha a the route in his first major league
St. Louis at San Fran., night
key home run and single Sunday start. Power's blast came oaf Dan
to lead Cles•eland to a 6-4 and Pfister in the seventh, but A's
8-5 sweop over the New York Yan- starter Norm Bass, chased in the
kees and into first place in the sixth, was the looser.
The White Sox sent 12 men to
American League.
Easegran had five hits in eight the plate in the eighth to break
at-bats during the long afternoon a 5-5 tie and make their win over
to boost his batting average to the Angels a rout. Los Angeles
--run total to four used four pitchers in an effort to
and his runs batted in to 11 in stop the White Sox in the eighth.
Ky. Lake League
Bob Butz. who finished up, also
17 games.
5.7-62
was raked for three more runs in
931 381
Martin Oil
Wins Sixth Game
the ninth. Floyd Robinson had
82 fill
Cathey Contractor
Dick Donovan went all the way four RBI's on a double and single.
78 54
Tidwell's
the opener to register his sixth Dom Zanni pitched 2-3 of an in75 57Peoples Barak —
ning and got the victory.
681 631 victory' without a has. It also
Landsey's
Hits Two Homers
65 67 was the veteran right-hander's
Purdtirn'a
65 67 second win of the year over the
Wright's
Dick Brown belted two home
631 68 Yankees, wham the Indians now
Tucker's
r single and Dick 51c, beaten liva TIMes in seven
564 751 bast
Triangle Inn
Auliefe hit a thr6e-run double to
541 771 games. The second-game, victory
C.W.A. Local
pace the Tigers as Dick Regan
46 86 went to Barry Latman. second of
Babrev's
picked up his third victory'. Earl
three Cleveland pitchers.,
421
Buck's Bads. Shop
Robinson's ninth-inning }lamer,
High Single Game Scratch
The Indians tagged Whites' Ford which touched off a dispute over
224 for nine of their 11 hits in the whether it was fair or foul, was
John E Johnson
222 opener. John Romano hitting a the margin of difference in BaltiCarl Wyatt
218 three-run homer right at the start more's victory. Brooks Robinson
Ginard Ross
High Throe Games Scratch
to make things easier for Who- also homered for the Orioles and
567 van. Faisegian hit his homer in Jimmy Piersall hit one for the
Carl Wyatt
564 the fifth after the Yankees had Senators.
George Walge
559 cut the ,deficit to 3-2.
Bill Fandrich
Jack Sanford who had al shutHigh Single Game with He.
Jerry Kindall's three-run homer out after eight innings, gave up
255 in the second game started the only six Houston has in registerJohn E. Johit,tn
2481 Indians on a cartwheel( after the in , his four it victory for the
Stanley Henry
244 Yankees had built up a 5-0 lead. Grants, who demained four games
Carl Wyatt
Easegran's saxth inninig single Aced of the Dodgers in the NC
High Three Games with He.
051 broke a 5-5 tie and Cleveland race., Orlando Cepeda and Jim
A. L. Burkeen
645 went on front there to nail down Davenport each gat three has to
John E Johnson
633 the aecond game and take a half- pace the San Francisco attack.
Carl Wyatt
The Dodgers. held to only two
High Team Single Game with ele. game lead ,n the AL.
The Minnesota Twins routed the hits by Larry Jackson through the
990
Tidwell's
High Teases Three Games with tic. Kansas City Athletics, 10-3; the Se\ eitth, scored all their runs the
2977 Chicago White Sox rallied for following inning. A two-run error
Tidwells
seven runs in the eighth inning by the usually reliable Ken Boyer
Top Averages
178 to beat Los anig,eles Angels. 15- opened the way. John Roseboro's
Marty Fox
176 6: the Baltimore Orioles twit the sacrifice fly accounted fiir the
James Neale
176 Washington Senators. 3-2, on a winning run ant handed Jackson
Bob Wright
1715 &reputed homer. and the Detroit
fourth loss against three wins.
Geirrge
175 T.g,eas nipped the Boston Red Sox, Los Angeles used three pitchers
Dick Tucker
—-,179
Ricaard Lassiter
171
Bal. Fandrich
•
171
Hafton Garner
111
Rea Howe
171
Can Wyatt

Ilaia

Hodge

(hilt tasted ant hundred and aevent.
S•'-iive
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'FARM BUREAU MEMBERS! See"IftlOP Pam, Lorelei: Ar3,
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TIRED OF REPLACING worn-out
light bulbs? Get Perrnaglo, guar- ...."'"...FOR SALE
anteed 2 years. Only 39f at Ed's
M-144' PICNIC TABLES. 5, 6 or 7 FOOT
Market and Bell's TV.
SIllAWBERRY PICKERS. WILL RENT BLUE LUSTRE Electric
lengths, painted, stained or unpay pickers 10c per quart to har- Carpet' Shampooer for only $1.00
painted. Call PL 3-2450 or 492test. Contact Connie Burton im- per day. Crass Furniture. 34-14-C
2560 or see just beyond city limits
Call
mediately.
753-1356.
ml-le ALL PARTIES interested in upon Concord Road or 41 miles from
icity limits on Hazel Highway.
keep of New Concord cemetery
tfnc
lalase send youvdcmation to Sec- FEDERAL-STATE MARKET
GUARANTEED FINEST N.Y. retary Howard Kline. Thank's
MURRAY, Ky. Tuesday May 8,
O household jobs. Largest, respected Bruce Ferguson
REGISTERED BOXER, 2 YEAR
34-13-P 1962 Murray Livestock Co.
old male, has had permanent vacagency. Highest pray, $35-$60 wk.
E I PTS: Hogs: 28: Cattle
▪
cination. Phone HU 9-2183. tine
'Stout start $40 and up. Fare ad10:
Sheep:
285:
Calves:
and
RENT
BLUE LUSTRE Electric
vanced. Write Domestic, 88 RockHOGS:. Receipts mostly mixed
Carpet Shampooer for only $1.00
PURNIA HANGING FEEDERS
away, Valley Stream, N.Y.
ltp per day. Crass Furniture, 34-15-C grade butchers. Steady to 250 for hens, Priced to sell. Phone
higher. U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows PL3-5881
M-/5-C
and gilts 240 lb. $15.75; 259-280
lb. $14.73-15.25; 315 lb. $14.00; BY OWNER, 1957 CADILLAC
No. 2 and 3 sut,y_s_Alla-445 lb. Coup de Ville, 50,000 miles, power
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
steering, brakes, windows, factory The attention of prospective 'bid$12.50-13.25;
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts air conditioning. $1600. See Mr. ders is called to the prequalificamostly'cows and stock steers. Cows Ron Brown, 1312 Main St., Trailer tion requirements, necessity for
ml6p securing certificate of eligibility,
=Any 251 lower. Bulls mostly number nine.
251 lower. Other classes about
provisions covering
USED ELECTRIC STOVE. Phone t h e special
steady. Utility and Standard 610ml6c subletting or assigning the conPL
3-5818.
850 lb. slaughter heifers $18.00tract and the Department's regu22.25; Few Standard and Good LARGE 40-INCH FAN, complete lation which prohibits the issuance
300-500 lb. slaughter calves $22.- with motor $25.00.- Aluminum of proposals after 9:00 A41. East50-23.75; Utility and Commercial house trailer, t w o bed rooms. ern Standard Time on nit day of
cows $14.60-16.70; Canner and equipped.
mi4p the eesening of bids.
Cutter $12.20-15.40; Utility and
NOTE: A charge of $2.06 will be
Trailer
;
HOUSE
M
$18.40-18.90
1957 ALUMINU
Commercial bulls
made for each proposal. RemitADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Two
wide.
foot
8
Good 480-515 lb. stock steers $24.- 36 foot long,
tance most accompany request tor
Ledger & Times
and
PL 11-1918
TERS
TYPEWRI
and
In
bath.
•
0-24-()0i Few Medium $21.50-24.- bedrooms, full size
Sales & Service
25;• Good 660-810 lb. feeder steers condition, phone PL 3-1315.
be made for any reason.
PRINTING
m 16c
•
$23.50-24.50; 'Medium and Good
PL 3-1918 Ledger & Times
Ftirther information,' bidding proWier & Times
PL 3-1916
stock cows with calves $162.50furnished
TOBACCO Growars: posals. et cetera, will be
N
ATTENTIO
210.00 per cow.
application to the Frani°
upon
sticks
tobacco
season
Thoroughly
TER
RENTAL
TYPEWRI
DRUG STORES
BABY CALVES: A few head
is reserved to
clear of knots, sawed to unaorm Office. The right
AND 3ERV10E
$18.00-34.00 per head.
bids and to
all
and
any
reject
C.
FarmC.
PL 3-2547
length.
St- t: Drugs
thickness and
3-1918
Ledger & Times
VEALERS: mostly $1.00 lower.
11119c Waite technicalities.
er Tobacco Company.
;
$26.50Good
$28.75-30.00
Cheice
NOTE: Please do not call DepartINSURANCE
28.50; Standard $20.75-26.75;
USED AUTO PARTS
, $1.00 each ment of Highways for lists of
PARAKEEIS
SPF.)CIAl.
lb.
SHEEP: A few Good 78
proposals.
aoirray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Irretee, Meiugin & Holton
call PL 3-1246 see, at 503 Olive, contractors purchasing
PL 3-3415 Parts For All Models - PI, 3-3756 slaughter lambs $17.25;
Gen Insurance
M-13-C Interested .persons may secure this
information by calling in person
WOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER at the Department of Bights's.
SALES Union City, Tennessee new Division of Contract Centr
and used Mobile Homes, all sizes, Frankfort, Kentucky, where the
see us before you trade. J-14-C lists will be made availabIe for
their examination.
32 FT. HOUSE TRAILER 54 modal
Lone Star. Alunninan body, good Requests for proposals should be
condition, priced reasonbale. Ex- made to: Mrs. Bettie Barker, Divi,
4%7.4
.
4,
=•=
cellent for college student, or sion of Contract Controls, Depart—
for lake property. Phone Lynn- ment of HighWays. State Office
viMe, Kentucky, Evergreen 2-2422. Building, Frankfort, Kentucky
rtond could see th:. ba• .•
hydrofoil
the
of
mechanism
I
21
.CHAPTF.Tt
M-14-C Request for plans should be made
, teeth round the other men
net
did
it
if
as
ungainly,
looked
pothe
below
water
dark
ina-1 rubber mouthpiece. The gun was
a
for
clung
Bond
belong.
kissed
and
lice wharf ricked
at Ms
irient to its starboard flange to at his head, at his throat,
1947 CHEVROLET, 4-door, heater,
at the rusty iron stanchions.
heart. Bond's hands crept up
bearings.
his
get
cast
shadows
tires, extra clean. W. R.
good
In the latticed
while
him
protect
to
chest
Far down to his left. the big i his
914 Sycamore. Phone
through the ironwork by the
Howard,
sluggishly,
moved
his flippers
5144-P
three-quarter moon, Constable twin screws, bright in the moon- like broken wings, below him.
PL .3-1998
Santos heaved the single aqua- light, hung suspended, motionthe man
suddenly,
then,
And
with
charged
James
somehow
but
onto
less
lung cylinder up
toward Bond as if
Bond's back and Bond asesese I saeassesig speed. Is eel niol.ed was burled
FOR RENT
kicked in the back.
been
had
he
towaisi
hill
the
that
so
along
waist
slowly
the webbing at his
a curious
in
spread
arms
what
His
for
upward
of
strap.
staring
the
them.
it wonid not snarl
NICE THREE ROOM Furnished
embrare for Bond
1.-iter's 81•47.,nd Geiger counter, he sought. He drew his breath gesture of
slowly
tumbled
apartment at 421 Soutn 8th St.
gun
the
Mtge
and
the
there.
was
it
yea
model.
the urelerwater
and disapthem
Ideal fur college boys. Call 753between
water
av.aiy
the
below
hatch
...lite
te
of
lic fitted the rubber mouthml6c
black blood
of
puff
A
2767.
peared.
MIMSit.,
r
o
groped
Bond
adrind
piece between his teeth
the sea from
into
out
spread
square,
eel
f
twelv
About
tiring.
until
justed the valve release
--NANCY
enter. Bond behind the man's back and his
the air temp!), was kola right. divided down the
wonder- hands wavered out and up in
ment.
a
for
paused
and
lie turned off the supply
head
his
ing what was inside the closed vague surrender while
took init the niouthpie,....
twisted on his shoulders to see
YOU SAID YOU'D
Sentia was a huge man. naked &sirs.
this to him.
done
the
had
of
what
switch
the
preased
He
trim:is.
OVER TO SHOW
except for his swimming
the maAnd now, a few yards behind
Bond said, 'What sheel I I ex- Geiger counter and held
ME YOUR
steel plates. the man, shreds of black rubber
pect to see at this tiraci of chine against the
Bond
the
jaws.
of
dial
its
the
from
watched
hanging
He
TOY
night? Any big fish about?"
trem- saw a. barracuda. It was lying
Santos grinned."Usual harbor meter on his left wrist. It
feet
eight
was
or
machlne
the
seven
on,
show
to
broadside
perbled
stiff, sah. Sonic barracuda
only the of silver and blue torpedo, and
haps. Mebbe a shark. But theya: . alive, but it registered
told him to round its jaws there was a thin
lazy and overfed. Dey won'tlfractirin Leiter had
Bond mist of blood, the taste in the
trouble you — less you bleedin, expect from the hull.
thing off. So much water that had triggeied its
that is. The bottom's mostly switched the
Now for boom.
attack.
ACUT3S3 on bits o' iron from for LhaL
• • •
Now the great tiger's_ eye
wrecks and plenty of bottle and
ear and looked coldly at Bond and then
suchlike. Mucky, if.you get me. TILE clang'hostile his
impact against his downward at the slowly sinking
55th. But the water's clear and 1 the sharp
a.
It gave a horrible yawnyou'll be hokay with this moon left Would: r were sinriltaneoli
and the lights from the Disco Automatically. Bond sprang ing gulp to rid itself of the
•
back from the hull. Below him shreds of rubber, turned laxity
to guide you."
spear three-quarters on. quivered in
"All right. 10.'9 go then. See the bright needle of the
you is about half an hour." wavered slowly down into the all its length, and dived like a
bolt of white light
Bond felt for the knife at his depths. Bond whirled.
LIL 1 ABNER
The man, his black rubber
waist, shifted the webbing, and
Bond, as if in a dream, begat
the
from the scene.
put the mouthpiece between his auk glinting like arneir in
away
swimming
furlA FAT
teeth He turned on the air and, moonlight. WWI pedaling
He had not gone many yards
he
NOS 15 TAKIkl'OVER,ON
his fins slapping fin the nmililv ouslv in the water while
SHOOT
surface
the
hit
something
when
the
CCOUNT WE'RE'tOrE NEAREST
rand, walked down nod intosthe thrust another spear down
to his left and the moonlight
water. By the end of the wharf barrel of the 00-2 gun. Bond glinted on a silvery kind Of egg
AN'
DEAREST 0'KIN!!
4
he was up to his ears. He quiet- hurled himself toward him, flail- that turned lazily over and over
fins.
his
with
water
the
at
ing
himlatinchorl
ly submerged and
down. It meant nothThe man pulled back the load- as R. went
self forward into an easy leg
ing to Bond,- but, two strokes
gun.
the
leveled
and
lever
ing
flanks.
his
along
crawl, his hands
later, he received a violent blow
The mud shelved steeply and Bond knew he couldn't make it. In The stomach that knocked
He
away.
stroked
six
was
until.
He
down,
going
dila
Bond kept
.
hint sideways,
at about forty feet, he was only stopped suddenly, ducked his
aense intn
knocked
Re
also
down.
It
jackknifed
and
head
bottom.
the
above
a tew inches
Use him, and he began to'moVe fast
of
wave
shock
small
felt,the
big
luminous
the,
at
Ile glanced
water, at the same
figures on the dial of his watch silent explosion of • gas and through the
downward toward
planing
Now!
time
foot.
hia
hit
something
himself
He
untensesi
12:10.
More buffets hit
arid put his, legs into an easy, He soared up below the man the bottom.
the
and seyttaal upward with his him in quick succession, but
• relaxed rhythm.
gaenades were bracketing the
'Through the roof of small knife.
"
The blade went In. He felt blood patch near the ship's hull
waves the pals mobnlight flickwaves of the exered on the gray bottom, and. the black rubber. against, his arid the shook
less."
the ramie- -motor tires, cans, hand. Then the boa/ of the gun plosions became
The hottorn showed,up — the
.hit him behind the ear and a
bottles rasa +lack •Shailows.
fur, the great
/ It waaJilie•traveling acmes b white hana • ehme down, and ftiendly waving
of the dead
moon btnarieepe, on ttml under scrabbled at his airpipe. Bond black toadstools
, AISBIE AN' SLATS
the darting shoals
which many, mysterious en -a- Slashed wildly with the knife, sponges and
fleeing with Bond
i,tures lived mintite liaea.. Bond his-herel snoring with terrifying of small fish
the water. from the exPlosions. Now Bored
,
lety.,44.,..iikslown#34 . throUgh
0%1FM TecRi4&4 ...V1?.Coalli744-0.
tri of The mask.
Totem )eir 4.7,.-.704z
z
'-- saltt.
•.
1.-. vnic.:_a ....airrAcr.=
-Aft
Amid
bortt
a
• 1 naturalist.
moment
•""-, hitt now Bend ..eouldn't •see. any
HIS PtCTURE. WE'LL.,,,
'
SNAP
another
and
Side
the
' Now thr pate 'mootiecape Agpin the' butt of the gun gist ,over
•
Sli4IP IT OFF TO THE F./3 I.
go down.
.. changed. A meadow of soft sea- crashed down on his head. Mac diver Winild
AND FIND OUT WHO HE
c
find
•
would
he
luck
any
With
•
grass showed tip ahead. 'In the ea' water- was full of.black
_A.I.LY IS,'
—
and
visit
Bond's
of
traces
rui
that
deep,,.aloW currents it waved smoke, heavy, stringy stuff
.
underwati4
the
that
conclude
mask.
....v
languidly, like deep fur The cluing to the gimes of his
been killed by shark
hypnotic motion made Bond feel Bond backed painfully, slowly sentry had
interbe
would
It
barracuda.
At
or
Oa&
away, clawing at the
slightly iseara,k.
see _what targo would
Amongst the waving grass. lart it cleared. The black smoke esting to
the harbor police. Difthe bier.% barb of the anchor'was coming out of the man, out report to
to explain the necessity
looked lite tin emeniy. The trail- of his stornaeh. But the gun ficult
armed underwater sentry
ing chain roiseTrisintethe bottom was coming tip again slowly, for an
yacht in aapeaceand disappeared into the upper agonisingly, as if it weighed a for a pleasure
ten. and the bright sting of the fail harbor!
mists. Bond followed it up.
„
The long hell of the ship spear Fhowed at its mouth. Now
Bond's narrow e•eape
elgrew out of the upper !Mete the webbed feet were, hardly
4.4
_ on,1 te,ilc shape, a gro it Zep- et in eles hut the nnin was sink- limed- I' into deeper peril.
pelin in the water. The foltled ing slowly down to Bond's level. Continue the story Monday.
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NOTICE

WANTED

Federal State Market
News Service

ii Holiday
Everyone

Walt
Clisn*N

ST. LOWS, MISSOURI —
(SPECIAL) a-- Fujlowing laboratory tests that showed the high
efficiency of their grinding and
mixing equipment, Lynn Grove
Feed & Seed Company of Lynn
Grove, Kentucky has been issued
a Certificate of Mixing Accuracy
by the Ralston Purina" Company
Commonwealth of Kentucky
of St. Louis, Missouri.
This certificate qualifies the loDepartment of Highways
cal feed company to mix Purina
ORS
CONTRACT
NOTICE TO
Micro-mixed supplements and
concentrates with farmers' localSealed bids will be received by
ly grown grains under approved
the Department of Highways at
formulas,. thus enabling the farits office, Frankfort. Kentucky.
mer to make the best feeding use
until 10:00 a.m. Eastern Standard
of his grains.
Time on the 1st day of June, 1962,
Samples of the local feed dealat which time bids will be puber's regular custom mixed feeca
the
fur
read
and
licly opened
improvement of:
SP GROUP 18 (1962) Calloway to: Mr. Kavanaugh Inman, DiviCo., SP .18-23 The Murray-Egg- sion of Design, Department of
ner's Ferry (Ky.. 94) Road !ruin Highways, State Office Building,
E.C.L. of Murray to the Marshall Frankfurt, Kentucky
Department of Highways
County Line, a distance of 13.347
miles. Bituminous Concrete Surf- Frankfort, Kentucky
rn14 21c
May 10. 1962
ace Class I.
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were sent to the Company's Research Laboratory in St. Louis
where analyses were made to see
how thoroughly the ingredients
were miaed. These samples met
the high standards of accuracy
set by Purina's Check-R-dttis
Department, showing a variation
of less than one half of one per
cent in protein content.
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Get Our
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We
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exterminate pests
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CONTROL

Parker Popcorn Co.
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Phone PL 3-4852

So, 2nd Street

Phone PLasa 3.3914
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—Dualinsillsr
by Eraie
MY PLANE AND I
HAVE BEEN GROUNDED
BECAUSE OF A
CRASH LANDING.k

COME

•

by Al Capp
KIN AH SHOOT THET
OLE LAD'.-/, PAPPY?
AH kAINT S1-10TA
OLE LADY, FO'
SECH A LONG
TIME!!

— KIN AH
HI M,PAPP',? —AH
LONALS TH'WAY
THE`/ BOUNCES!!

•

RUKI FO'
TH'HILLS!?

SCRAGGsr!
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by Raelen-a Van Jilin •
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•
lertbre 5

FINISHES

we'll banish

NEW
AIRPLANE

• •

ZD

FINE

Plywood for all occasions, (cabinets,
interiors, exteriors), pre -finished and
• un-flnished paneling.
• See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
•
Building Experience.
Phone 753-5712
623 S. 4th Street
•

• •

NS

WANT AD

BUSINESS
DIRECTOR*

IAN FLEMING'S Greatest Thriller

Ky.

with a
low cost

Feed mixed to this high accuracy has the practical result of
insuring the feeder that each ingredient _of she ration is found in
proper quantity in each mouth-

• •

•

ful of the feed. The proper mixing
of rations using grains grown locally by farmers in this area ha.
long been recognized as an important factor in the efficient and
economical feeding of livestock
and poultry.
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citizcns!.i1): Mes. Pearl B iitnott
and Mrs. Bessie Colson, memberSip; Mrs. Mellie Hopson, garden
and landscape leader. - '
Mrs. Cooper led the group in
games and song.
The home of Mrs. Bryan OverA potluck luncheon was servcast. 511 Virhitnell Avenue, was
to the eight members and leiter
ed
the scene of the meeting of the
visitors.
Pottertown Homemakers Club held
The June meeting will be he .d
on Wednesday morning .at netwith Mrs. Ladd.
thirty o'clock.
' *
Mrs. ROzella Outland, president, „
presided. The de‘otloic a nd
thoughts for the day were given
by Mrs. Lucy Alderdice.
The main lesson on -Quick
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fleischman
Frozen Meals" was presented 'us
of Nashville were the weekend
Mrs. R. L. Cooper.
An election (ii officers was held. guests orlairs. Fleischman's sister
They are Mrs. June Ladd, presi- and brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
•
dent: Mrs. Patye Overcast, vice- Claude Anderson. of Hazel.
president; Mrs. Jo Roberts, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Lurene Cooper, recreation and song leader;
Mrs. Rozella Outland and M7
Ola Outland, major project;
June Ladd and Mrs. Mary Brea
Elkins, main lesson; Mrs. Lucy
Alderdice, reading; Mrs. Gussie
11111JUIPLI SCLINOSIS
Geurin, publicity; Mrs. Msdaline
MS cio Postmaster
Parker and Mrs. Goldia Curd, Send contrIbutems to

Harris Grove Club Pottertown Club
Meets At'Home Of Has May. Meeting
4t Overcast Home
Mrs. Humphreys

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

The May meeting of the Harris
Grove Homemakers Club:wassht-ld
on Wednesday afternoon at ohe
o'clock at the home but Mrs. J. II.
Humphreys.
Mrs, Eugene Nance presided
over the business session. Mrs.
Alfred Taylor gave the devotion
with the thought, "Prayer is man's
greatest means of tapping the infinite resources of God." Mrs.
Eugene Smith led in prayer.
chairSim.ins.
l'hares
Mr.
8 p.m.
Monday, May 14
The•landscape notes on the proMrs. Buel Tun was hostess for! The Sigma Department of the man of the group. will lead devo- per rooting of various shrubs were
program wiil be in
the
and
meet
'.ins
will
Club
Woman's
,Murray
Dati,ghtKiazs
the
of
meeting
the
given by Mrs. Bill Wrather.
ers Sunday School Class •,t the I at the club house at 7:30 p.m. charge of Mrs. Jesse Johnson who
Mrs. "Eugene Smith and Mrs.
play
a
it
reading
the
Bethdirect
will
Mesdames
be
will
!Hostesses
held
Chursh
Scotts Grove Baptist
Bun Wilkerson were in charge if
Jr.,
Crass.
Line."
Party
"The
Maurice
Richardson.
el
sevenon Tuesday eveneng at
the program on • -Quick Frozen
•••
'Tommy Parker, and Phillip .51.tMrs. Smith demonstrated
thirty o'clock.
The South Pleasant Grove Meals."
chell.
pryer •freezing material, contain.s
•
at
meet
will
Club
Homemakers
Sunshine friends eere revealed
ers, and packaging of dishes to
Circle V of the First Baptist the home of Mrs. Milford Orr at
and new names were drawn. Deof beef-rice, casChurch WMS will meet at the 1 'pm. Mrs. Bob Orr and Mrs. freeze. A menu
and mange
salad,
fruit,
frozen
licious refreshments were served Mission at 7 p.m.
the:lesson.
give
will
Jones
Clifton
chiffon pie was prepared as an
•••
by the hostess
Visitors are invited.
eamole of "fix-ahead" dishes f.e
•••
The Alice Waters Circle of the
Those present were Mesdames
The Executive Board of the the freezer.
First Methodist Church WSCS will
Here is a cookie recipe for Ice
Terry Lawrence. Buddy McNutt, meet at the home of Mrs. Genera Calloway County High School
‘'eigel Outland. Guy Kelly. Toy Hamlett, North 6th Street, at 7:30 PTA will meet at the school at Box cookies which makes 100: one
cup shortening. two cups brown
Bolen. Rudy Barnett. 13?;11-1re-Spintir, p.m. with Mrs. Katie Overcast as 630 p.m.
sugar. two eggs beaten, three and
•••
chke
,
hE
Walter
Mrs.
cehastess.
Cletus Hubbs. and Buel Tutt.
The 73ethany Sunday School one half cups sifted flr,ur, onewill show slides of The 31-:e
Class of the First Baptist Church half teaspoon salt, one teas-peen
Land.
•••
MAKE,YOUR
will meet at the home of Mrs. soda, one cup chopped nuts. ore•
Mrs. Zeffie Woods, North 16th Greene Wilson at 7:30 p.m. Group teaspoon vanilla Cream shortenAPPOINTMENT AT
Street. will be hostess to mem- VII will be in charge of the ar- ing, add sugar and, blend well.
Beat eggs and add to creamed
bers of Cora Graves Circle of rangements.
•.
mixture. Add soda and salt 'to
!Cellege Presbyterian Church at
flour. Add these dry ingredients
Tuesday. May IS
Circle II of the First Methodist nuts, and vanilla. Mix until just
travrea-junrheo---tthetfl.•4.--ai-V-41e wiu. Iwo •."
en at 12 noon at the Triangle Inn. and wrap them in waxed paper
The regular meeting will follow. Put in ref rieerator overnight.
• Styling
• Tinting
• Manicures • Facials
•••
Wran rolls in celeophane or
• and Permanent Waves . . . done by
The
Sunday
Docen
School Class free7et iii, seal, label, and freeze
Patricia Norman - Sharon Roland - Carolyn Hopkins
To bake, remove from freeser.
of the First Baptist Church, Mrs.
Faye H. Farris, Owner
I. I.. Dunn. teacher. with Group and leave at room temperature f•)•
Phone 753-3191
500 Maple St.
I. Mrs. LI D. Miller. captain, in ten minutes, Slice with sharp
charge. will be hostess at a pot- arias to ene-fourth inch thickness.
:tick supper at the church at 6:30 Place on well-greased rooky sheet
p m. for menebees of the Phebian about one inch apart. Bake at ton
' Class. Slits W. C Elkins, teacher, degrees 10 to 12 minutes. Cii
and the Ruth (lass. Mrs. Thomas immediatclv on cake-exiling rack
A delicious party plate of cake
Hogancamp. teacher. MI members
,if the three classes are urged to and frosted punt h was served ts
• end.
the ten members and one child.
Melinda 'Taylor.
Music Department of the
The June meeting will be held
Murray Woman's Club will meet at the h-' me of Mrs. Marvin Park:
at the club house at 7:30 p. m. at one Wain and the lesson will
Hiesiesses e.II he Mesdames Rich- be on insurance. Visitors are alard Farrell. Charles Simons. Joh% eeee welcome.
C Winters. N B. Ellie Robert
Baar. and Neale Mason.
••• •
The Chrislian Women's Fellowship if the First Christian Church
will Meet
the church at 9-30

/

/
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Social Calendar

Ilrs. Buel Tutt Is
Hostess For Kings
Daughters Class'

MONDAY

MURRAY, ICENTUCKT

PERSONALS
GIVE HOPE!

Lynn Grove WSC
Has General Mee(
4' The Church

MAY 14, 1962

•

•

Sanders Miller as the new president for the coming year.
,
••••

ri'esleyan Circle
Meets In Homse Of
ilrs. Buddy Hewitt

The Woman's Society of ,Chrislien Service of the Lynn :Grove
Methodist Church Met on Wednesday evening. May 9, at seven
o'clock in the church with fifteen
Mrs. Buddy Hewitt opened her A
members present.
home on Sharpe Street for the
The business session bega %kith meeting of the Wesleyan Circle
the reading of poems entitled ' he of the Woman's Society of ChristPlanting" and "Contemtment"
ian Service of. the First Methodist
the president, Mrs. Clayton Prit- Church held on Wednesday evenchard.
ing at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Sanders Miller gave a reThe prosriam on the theme.
Yoursekf", was presented
port on a trip to the WSCS conference held at Memphis, Tenn., with Mrs. James Lassiter as the
,
and attended by some members urit !leader. She Was assisted by Mrs.
ldy
cb
I malaro
re
i e3rs.
;
dgeasnd
Ryan
R
April 25.
iertase.
MaLlic
ipss
made
The program for the evening l'
was presented by Mrs. Norman the group.
The slate of new officers was
Lee add Mrs. Kent Miller. 'nu.
topic, "Rich Toward God" was • announced as follows: Mrs. Milt.
an inspiration and concluded by !ton Jones, chairman; Mrs. Din
Robinson, vice-chairman; Mrs. Z.
the signing of pledge cards.
A previous installation of of- C. Enix. seeretary; Miss Doris Rowfocers for the society was held land, treasurer.
Mrs. Alice Koenecke, vice-chairon Sunday evening, May 6. during church .services with Mrs man, presided at the meeting.
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•
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•

•• • •

The

lIrs. Smotherman Is
Hostess For Lynn
Grove Homemakers

3. M.
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The First Baptist Church WoThe Lynn Grove Homemakers
man's M.sstaortary Union will meet
Club met at the heme of Mrs.
! at the church at 3 p. m.
Max Smotherman for the April
meeting with five members and,
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
one visitor. Mrs. Cliften Jones.
of the Rainbow for Girls will
•
hold its regular meeting with an present. •
Mrs. Chester Myers gave the
installatire. of new officers at
devetion. The minutes and treathe Masonic Hall at 7 p. m.
surer's report were read by Mrs.
• •• •
A. Rowland.
I..
Circle 1 of the WSCS of the
Max
pt esident. Mrs.
The
First Methodist Church
ill meet
presideo (oar thSmotherman.
in the social hall at two-thirty
business session.
o'clock.
Mrs. Clifton Jones gave a very
• ,
interesting lesson on "Prrenattna
The Brooks Cross 'Circle of the Good Mental Healtli" after which
First Methodist Church WSCS delicious refreshments were servwill meet in the social hall at ed by the hostess.
730 p.m. with-Mrs. Sidney Jobs.
Mrs. Leen Chambers invited the
'Mrs. Joe Nance. and Mrs. For- c!,J6 to . her home fur the May
re'' Ma-'''meeting.
hastesses

•

SERVICE
Under our new outdoor lighting plan, you can have an attractive outside light bra bargain price. We'll install the light, wires,switches and
all material on n pole. We'll maintain the unit said-replace the light at no
- additional expense to yow—Wbses-more,we also furnish the electricity
for the light.
The-Ight we inAgtig eoiWeel- with a photoelectric cell that turns the
light on and off automatically. You don't_even have to touch a switch.
When the sun goes down, the light comes on. When the sun comes up,
the light goes off IC,- tivit simple!

ALL-JERSEY
The Mill, ‘‘ith k II the EXTRAS!
EXTR I PROTilti
EXTR I PHOSPHOROUS

EXTRA CALCIUM'
EXTRA MILK SUGAR

EXTRA FLAVOR

EXTRA NUTRITION

SPECIAL PRICES
Yards
Private F.•
Driveways
s
yiatradio
sp
Blairan
Night Work Areas
Are i.
Outdoor Storage
Trailer Courts
Private Streets

NOW IN BRIGHT NEW

Billboards
Signs and
Cottages
Resort
.:7;
-•••!•9174":

0.".-;•••••• •.

?LAS thlef6

as low as s2.60 a month!

low price includes:
Here are some of may This
you
the places thatWatch!nan. • Light • Pole • Installation
• Automatic Controls • Maintenance
need a Night

AT IN:y ATItit COST

•

•

4

Grade "A" Division
•

Ryan Milk Co.

This inexpensive "Light Watchman Service"
offers you convehient; reliable outdoor light
where you want it. Here are the rates.
.MONTHLY CHARGE •
LAMP SIZE '•
at°
' 175 Watt'iMercuryl'
V.60
• •
4140*Watt-(Mercury)
'
t3.60
'03 anstpll andminaintain the lIght'im thelnle.
re is p:charge Tor installing tine Pula Ica•
1111;*

"
'`P,rr
,t4Or-"

a4(11tional
monthly charge of $.50 for each extra pole.

-''.-,,, r

For more information see any employee of
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Murray Electric System
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pole for each light, there

Churches
Isolated 13,undings

_J

• Electricity for Light
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